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- His I emps Quotes Extracts from Correspondence Which 6, 

Show the .Tragic Impression Made on the German 

* i Populace by the Appalling Wastage of Men.
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being Instructed. Pysons between forty- f 
, five and fifty years of age, who have not iï 

Letters to German prisoners of war In been paired to the colors as yet. have been 1 
France furnish irrefutable evidence of the forbidden to leave the country arid all 
sentiments prevailing at present in Ger- boys over sixteen years have been informed

rSpedal Die pitch.] 
Paris, * pier'::
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Ther correspondence invariably re- to keep themselves in readiness, in anticline ay.
feis to the constant drain on the, male1 ps,t,ion of orders to report at some' army 
population, owing to the extension of the depot for prilimlnary military Instrufctlon.

: Z

1ïll?conscription system and to the steadily Acçordlng to a recent ordinance, the de- 
c.ggravating conditions to which those at tails of which were published shortly after 
/.ome are subjected. The Paris Temps Its promulgation, the defectives who had 
quotes a. few extracts from suoh letters, once been exempted aiS Unfit for active 

4 is one:—
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-service hav.e been re-examined. The^num-Hei asgu^gg W• Gorgest," Opt. 26.—There are now few of ber effected by this order amounted to 
us left in this village. Nearly evervbodv flbout three million and of these over

sixty per cent were passed by the sur
geons. Measures of this kind show1 to 

Some have what length the German government is i

* -’
S5f ^!Many have been-,as gone to the war.
!killed or grievously wounded, 

escaped, with lp^s damage. It is terrible, determined to go and the common people 
Those still. Ipft here will soqn have to go naturally feel rtiarpayed at the desperate 
too. and we have asked for-some Russian state of things. Some envy the fortunate 
prisoners of war- to do the work for our ones who 
families in our absence.
'or from Gustav.

are safely imprisoned in the | 
I have had a let- CQPptry, Qne yQ>,m$ çirl writes

He is in Berlin, being to lier fiaimg in a. F-rench prison.cajup:— i
.rained for active service and he says that “My little boy. yon should not gmmbip.j
the daily drilling goes prptty hard on him. but rather feel satisfied, for you could bg. 
You know he is in his forty-sixth year." in a much, more sad situation. 1 c-armotj 

Another prisoner received the following explain now, but will tell yop all about it 
"It is a pity to see what poor wretches some time. Heinz and August are Wors 

they are spndjng of/ to war these days, old off than you "
men upward of sixty and half grown boys From Crefél'd a wife addresses, th s] 
of eighteen. Some are one ej’od, others la,men,t, to her imprisoned husband 
limping. It looks as if they tried to rake "At home we are losing- courage alto-j
ic.^ethcr all they can get hold of, only to gether. Moflie.r is in despair and most:
tlirow them into the roaring furnace. This miserable. and father bus lost twenty-1 
< annot - possibl.v • last more than a few'three pounds. One feels like tearing one's 
months at the most. These latest eon-jhair. but what good would that do? When, 
stcripta will be killed, too. in their turn andjl get The blues and am complaining the 
>\ r- ha ve no more to put in their places." others çhicJe pie and tell mg that I. at 

In' Schleswig- and Holstein several train- least, have nothing to worry about, since 
f:ig ramps have been organized where both, y ou are safe and can hope to return home; 
minors and superannuated recruits are once more,"
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BRITAIN'S E OF 
SEA POWER IS 1 | 

TOPIC OF DEBATE

j

Lj )
T?VWARNING TO GERMANY IN HISTORY 

OF NAPOLEON’S SYRIAN CAMPAIGN
.<*>1

:1 * •

French, After Untold Hardships, Reached Acre, Where, After Futile Siege and Great Loss in 

Unsuccessful Assaults,-They Were Compelled to-Be'gih Retirement Across 

Desert Wastes to Cairo—Suez Line as British Defence.
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[Special Dispatch.Jz i

LONDON, -#
It is recorded that Thomas Jefferson 

once said in regard to the action o£ the 
British government oï his time that the 
only way to prophesy what they would 
do was ,to ascertain wliat they ought to. 
do and infer the contrary. There av< 
Persons in G réat Bnthip in tfîe present 
Aajû who. assert, that..this. ryle.«till .bold* 

good. ■
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Tt is understood the Germans recentlythough the total force of the French did
, not exceed thirteen thousand men. still have united Xabuhis and Jerusalem by

t’k. nsnssA s”", j EUSSES Ks1 EE-E :3
a Ie^e,ence io V16 ,1JLcnc.1 from Syria. It took the French fçrty-eight1 the German-Turkisli forces can proceed 

campaign In the same region in L9». A ; hours to reach Gaza, and thisr match of. from : 1 >4i#ascys direct to Jaffa, covering 
study or X.tnoleons experiences .shovis forty-three miles was the hardest march-, the entire distance from (.’onstontjnople 
that the same physical obstacles of terrain experience met by the French in the to Jaffa by railway.
may be expected to-day as in former years. enjjre syr[an campaign. The greatest From .terusalerti to Jaffa is thirty-two 
The desert between El Arich and Gaza | trouble was the scarcity of water, and in miles by rail and front Jaffa over the 
mains the s:>rip, and although Napoleon s separating vhe army into isolated divisions coast highway as used Uy Napoleon the 
force crossed i ais end stretch In fort\-eight j the Idea was to conserve the wells, which distance to Cairo for marching troops Is 
hours the Ffénch troops suffered untold wei P ,|ie only resource In that arid region. 212 miles, -;
hardships: The entire French army united near From Jaffa to the nearest» point on the

The French objective was St. Jean d'ArcjQa-za. which place was found evacuated In guez Canal along the coast highway is 
on the Syrian coast. Napoleon captured : advance Qf tiie Fl ench arrival. Here the 162 miles. This highway passes through 
every ; fortified poet Intervening he-jFrench fell Into possession of additional Gaza, El Arich and Sehech. This same 
tween that place and El Arich, but the : supplies, which the enemy In his haste to ; roadway crosses the Suez Canal at a point
united strength of the British and Turks; retreat had left undestroyed. j twenty-nine miles south of Port Said and
proved too much for the French and Na- — On March 3 the French reached Jaffa, fifteen miles north of Ismalla. From tlie 
poleon after a sixty days’ siege of St. Jean j and on March 7 that place was carried crossing point, as indicated, the distance 
d’Arc was compelled to retrace his stepsiby assault. to Cairo is sixty-two miles and from thé
over the very route which the German-: On March 18 St. Jean d’Acre was ip- same crossing point to El Arich the dis-
Turklsh forces now propose to utilize ini vested. A desperate resistance was met tance is Seventy-five miles, 
edvancing on Egypt. with. The guiding spirit in the early de- When Xapoleop launched his Syrian

The present rendezvous Qf the German- j fence of the place was a French engineer campaigi the Immcdiaie oci asion was on 
Turkish army in Syria is north of Dama*-; and artillerist. General Bhllllpeaux. On learning that the Turks were concentrated 

The headquarters of the German: March 28 the first assault took place. It In force 
commander , in chief. Field Marshal von I failed. On April 15 Napoleon defeated a Egypt al
der Goltz, Is at Aleppo. ItiO miles north by [Turkish army of 30,000 men at Mount Magazines were being collected by the 
j allway from Damasc us. Aleppo was re- Tabor, which force was marching to the Turks fpr this arn)y at St. Jean <1 Acre and 
garded by Napoleon as the key to India. ; relief of St. Jean d’Acre. Five assaults 1 Xapblpoi? believed that it was of para- 
hut before Aleppo could oe occupied it was or, St. Jean d’Acre immediately followed mount importance to destroy’ these maga- 
necessery for the French to take St. Jean! the battle of Mount Tabor. All failed. Onj zlrie* bcfqi e t>ic Turkish army could put 
<1 Arc. and in this latter undertaking they, May S the sixth assault was made. This, in an appearance before that place.
were unsuccessful. .too, failed. On May 10, with Kleber’aj Viewing the French campaign as it ^ >

To the military observer the remark- fresh troops, brought in from Mount! effects the Present day situation the im- [Special Dispatch.] I many” a third article gives specific in- sion of their land, live much more cheaply
aide marching powers of the French j ^bor the ^"^ «nd eighth ^sau^ ^ g* iZ'Viïr?*- v -1 , - L°ND°N’ - - - ■ N ^ of the way in which, it’ alleges, than our dear wives and children at home,
:.'f^he staff suchm, Napole'onMS I « AtoT B Napoleon was Spelled ,0 S"withawmîndlu-dî?en« on t" hvld<‘nee that tierman malcontents j the German authorities not only suppress and many a father of a family thinks 

«bout him. is disclosed in the foet that raise the siege and retrace steps to Egypt. iin$ of1 tbs Spe.z Canal. This defence, it is are not confining their efforts to protests unpalatable news but deliberately falsify anxiously of li'is dear OIles.,,
Napoleon moved a portion of his com- On the return march, made over tlic recognized, will have thq added advantage | in t]|(, j{Pi,.]lstag fnrtbcomin" in the i articles in the press to give to the. public “The excessive prices," asserts this 
mand from Cairo to El Arich, a. distance j route which now lays before the German-! that all supplies and munitions for the ° ; erroneous impression of tJie state of tailer of disa»rccable truths the Fold
of 137 miles, in five dais. This entirQl1^’urkish armies,. 1 lie I- renc-h laid waste: German-Turkish forces must he brought .shape of a small four-page newspaper ' 1 rloneous impie, sion ot the state ot or uisaBre.able truths, the Feld-
command which moved out of Cairo içfcall the country, both to supply thepiselvea up from the eastward across the wastes . . . „ .. . he.He,, „.ifh j a"o1rs- H-eaded “Die Lebensmittelnot post, actually restrain the
that vitv on February 10, 1799. This Cairo with provisions for crossing the desert.and] of the Syrian desert, it is further recog- p ’ UPlluul wlcu : iufolge Tenerung und Wuçher (usurv) in from buying as much as they need in
force included the divisions of Cannes and fo deprive ‘he Turks of the means oC foM nized that the Germans arc msLituting a the German eagle and the title Die Feld-j Deutschland,” another article discusses ! order to live properly, and consequently 
Hon and the cavalry, and the whole force lowing them to the fi-ontiers of pt. j campaign which will mean a far extension - , , „ n . , , ,, . ,, ^ . ee . .
was up Will, El Arich in seven days. Fully Returning into Egypt. Napoleon marched I of their" lines. The line of communication post- "h,<'h ba8 faI,eu ,utu the ha“ds ot- tile alarming increase in the cost of living 1 foodstuffs, in spite ot their scarcity, 
seventy-five, miles of the 137 was traversed to Cairo with the main body ot his troops, j from Damascus extends to Constantinople a royal engineer near y pres. ! iu Germany, giving extracts from tier- spoiling in the hands of the greedy
over a semi-desert country, and for twenty «Mid reached that place op June 14. 1799. i and. thencç tlirpugh.th.e Balkan Peninsula ’ xhe contents of this production evi-' «‘Wnewspapers showing how two diver-i chants. This spoiling has assumed such

sznsistts.SBrejt «-* « » *-»' —i -« r fT"yr^:fr*vfcv“e :-T”^..ii visions of Reynier and Klebej had pre- ! Turkish aiinies are concentrated to-day, a j gaionica, constituting a foix-e which, so German troops, are not calcnlatvU to J°urnallstIC schools of thougnt for this j declares there na ^ now developed a trade 
• edt-d Napoléon û om the lower Nile, and railway runs to Haifa, on the Syrian coast, j long- as it remains in existence, must mean cheer them up. % j serious state of affairs* j iu spoilt foodstuffs.’ ’*

fy.so as the French troops came up they This railway line between Damascus and a real menace on the flank of the long a front n.,^p article is headed “The One seetinn nf tho Wûee ♦I,»*' The same journal is Quoted, in com-moved ,0 1 he asaauli. one command a,- Haifa Is ninety miles long. Haifa is fif- ljn,. of communications. In addition n ■ „7.P!° ,E . , z , ° °£ .press deçl-ares that!mentin«» nn » ™
iving ai and going into the fighi ai mid-1 teen miles south of St. Jean d'.Vcre. Field l0 the salonica armv the Germans also CommS XX inter Campaign ( Die Ixom-1 the cost of food is due to actual shortage, ncln= ou an advertisement ot oOO cwt.

.-•let’ll. El Arich was occupied on Febru,-1 Marshall von der Gcltz has it in Ids., will havc to reckon on the possibilities ot m^nde XVinterfeldzug”), and it gives a against which any measures taken by the 01 mP.at for ’sale Es cattle Food, as making
211. and important magazines fell into. power to move his entire army to HA“a,j the liallaP-Serbian force in Albania being lurid outline of tile troubles which lie government arc ineffectual «-hile /.Hier bitter statement "While at present 

he hands of the French. j by rail, and by so doing place his conj-, rapab]e at somc'time not far distant of ahead of the German armies in their win ,W|, ,, . , ’ ... ! huge quantities of meat are everywhere
l r°ni El Arich the French pushed on to'mand on the road which Napoleon used j threatening .trouble on the German com- ia6 1 “ '-’ermau armies ip lluir win- organs declare there is food enough for ... a e everyw°erv

Gazu. distance of forty-three miles. Al-j al „ pplpi dtotant 356 miles from Cairo. | mut,h alions still farther to the northward ter wertare alainst the Russwns. rile empire, but that the dearness is atti- ’ -Î % 'bicU o.ten hardly can be dis-
’____ _______ _____ :————----- ------------------ .  ____ 1------------ ,----------------------------------  _ I - "As a conseqirènce of the skilful wuth- ficially produced through" the usurious poàed . as cattl® footli 1116 People àre no
__________ ________________________________________ drawal of the Russians,” it says, “the profits exacted by the merchants against l0nger in a P°sition- owing to the high
~  ̂ I , German troops will have to fight, not whom the government neglects*’to take pr«?S’ t0 be able in many 68868 t0 eat

only against the Russian generals, but drastic action. sufficient quantities of meat themselves."
also against the pitiless Field Commander re. T--, Feldpost writer closes an article
Winter. * * * The warfare that was „ ”, th®. Ixo,a,‘r 1 ^ehlatt is quoted with the prediction"An extreme short-
waged last winter in the flooded districts , ,.lnS ! '‘'UU ■ ' ^ , lom a fjerman age in the nourishment of the German
of the Yser gives only a faint picture of J* , who complains bit- people is only a question of time; it is

I the battles which soon will develop in the I g 1. !'ery sad’ when we 866 certain and unescapable as the financial
-swamps of Russia.” the Belglaas’ ln SI,,.te of 0Jlr P°sses" distress.”

Another article deals in an equally dis-j
couraging style with the German sub- MARTIAL SPIRIT OF
marine warfare, declaring that there is
considerable disquietude in Germany he- GERMAN W^OMEN
cause so many submarines fail to return
to, barbor’ ' [SP"Cial Dlweteb-1 ! mirai Fisher’s pupil and colleague. Ad-

Their opponents know why,” observes that acfo^'th» ' , Piwg : ' - mirai -Tellicoe. uscl Vice Admiral Beatty's
the writer, "and they also know that The spillt ‘hat actU8>es 016 *00,6,1 ot fn the Abbey of Royaumont-sur-Olse," battle cruisers to turn the scale in the 
Germany possesses fewer submarines to-!^r"a"y ;s sh^n ;by-tbl8 remarkaMe. let- says the Paris Figaro, "a section of the ! affair in .Uc Bight on August JS, 1HL4. 
day that she did at the beginning of ther 10 a re‘a“ve-t British Red- Gross Society esr-ihiiahcu n, , ,■ , .
war, in spite of the fact that iu the! -Jip?ll?,y lgst.lett';r to you Franz has November. 1911, the Scottish Women's "‘V ”f *W*>»«* f

. if., . , lOtod cf his wounds. Now I am left alone ■ pital, which lias been in continuous one, ■».: ,laval W?wpr to account for the enemy's
!.. . -s, * ““ „,.a -“Wumaheriwith two small children, but, thank God. tion since then. The entire personnel uf 'var sh‘Ps, there is its employment in
j of them. * ihe English Ad-‘f am “°t discouraged, and when. I think the institution cocsls'e of women Th comiocfirm nmnhii;miraity has found excellent Lana have feel j dlrecuSss is Miss Ivens, °a. Liverpool Jar- ; bm,ert,on with amphibious opei-ahons.
heating off the attacks of German K„h tha* L6ave no, reason to complain. seen, who i, assisn-,1 hy seven women 1 hc ^all,-pIe8 ol th,s form »f exercise fall

• ”, 1 . •, , , ' lonff this vvar wiH last ' Heaven ! physicians and sixtv gvaduate nurses 1 into l wu categories, those wfyicl* weremarines, but ,t prudemly keeps the only knows. The streets here are’crowded beds for' mL two humbed carried out wtih the object of deprivL
I knowledge to itself. * * * The fyy Wlth «olthers, more so than in the be- patients in the hosi.ital Manv verv dim ,1 vu- J . ■ x,lle
! called -blockade’ ,,f England has become Finning of.l,1P "ai’ a,,d we are mere and -cult operations have ..... „ :sr„ih 1 " "'""V of hls »v<,rs6tt I'osscssimis and
i more futile than ever. Gernninv ,„nv »vmol'e co?vm,ced that we will win. In fact - formed • b.v tb<w'RritiM, women, and the'1 lllasp w1"'ll 1|:1VP 1,p,’n mulcrtaken lixhttf
..fin ,, i ' *. ’ ’ -:re lnust w*J1- an*t should ji co/iic co the wounded .have received excellent care ,e-1 s,,a in Europe and the Near East With the
ou coulidently with, lier submarmçs sink lime when even-soldH-r is killed, .wound, d rulUng in pcedv cnnv:,], -cv,,.ri’,!- Î “, iOff unarmed merchant ships and pîlg.-or taken prisoner we will still" fight: for "In charge of the ho..piial’,"y mkitlanco' ! ! 'P ’"i.,bl5 U s^"lK bujX nr weakening

[Special Dispatch.]
London. . " :
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I-m The explanations which Mr. ChurehjH 
ientl others in authority have given of 
I the inception of the enterprises which 
could have been Undertaken only with’

: t lie use of the sea power exerted by the 
: Allies has given rise to considerable criti- 
Lism among professional men. No more 
interesting study, indeed, for sea officers, 
and especially those of tl|e United States 
Navy, could be afforded than that 
concerns the employment of the naval su
periority which Great Biritaift mainjy JjUf*, 
been able to assert It is natural 
students of naval warfare should .eanic. 
pare the incidents and exatqplesi of the 
present conflict at sea with those which 
occurred when.Barham apil Sf., ^Vfocqnt 
exercised command, and also with the pre
cepts expounded later by Cglomb and 
Mahan.

From the first day of the war, owing ,to, 
the relative superiorhhf' of the BritisS 
battle fleet, the AUieS obtained the pi;a<t- 
tical control of the sea communications 
everywhere outside the Baltic. This is 
demonstrated in the first place by the 
freedom of action which has been exec-. * 
deed by the war ships of the allied mayies. 
constantly and continually in spite of sub
marine and mine, and in the second place 
there has been little hindrance of thq 
streams of mercantilb traffic or the trans
port of millions of troops and munition^ 
of war in the outer seas. It is a striking 
fact in this connection that Lord Inch- 
cape, the chairman of the P. and Uj.a 
Companyt was able to state last week 
that the steamships of this line running 
to the Antipodes and the East have corn- 
tinned during sixteen months of war their 
regular voyages, with their usual comple
ment of passengers, just as in timea of 
peace, and have been free from loss by, 
enemy action.

With the command of tire seas and the 
control of communications in its hands, 
the British government had won the first 
return for the'"money invested in the 
fleet. It also bad obtained an essen
tial element for the carrying out of ex
peditions or the exercise of navai power
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GERMAN TRENCH JOURNAL PICTURES 
FATHERLAND IN A GLOOMY LIGHT

affr Nataliy "for an advazn-e iziio 
oTTg the Syrian eoast highway.

eus.

Newspaper Found by British Engineer Relates Troubles of Campaign in Russia, Discusses 
Failure of-Submarine Campaign and, -Dealing Bitterly with Question of, Food and Prices 

at Home, Declares Belgians Live More Cheaply Than Civilians in Rhine Country.
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The 179S Campaign of NAPOIEON m Syria W 
and ns Relation to threatened GERMAN- \ f 

Turkish Advance on EGYPT today J )

r6erman.-Turkish Forces 

Now Concentrating At Aleppo .
And Homs

Beirut
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AlFPPO 160 MU,fL5 lr 
MOMS SO Milt > 
\OPTn Oh DAMASCUS
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AFTER REPEATED defeats 
AT MT TABOR , NAPOLEON 
RF TREATED OVER SAME
ROUTE to 
CAIRO

Napoleon's Foute '79p 
~n~'E luting Railroads

__ Ordinary Hiçfirran
Suez Cana/

i /

ovdrseaa.s. In two cases it is seen how 
this power can be exercised to advantage. 
One is the action of Lord Fisher in using 

I Vice Admiral Sturdee's fiat,tie croisera 
| for the destruction of Adpairal von Spee’s

IS RUN BY WOMEN overiug squadron to.the

NAPOIS0N S ARMY 
flN 1799) 13000 STRONG 
MARCHS 0 FROM CAIRO 
To EL ARICH y L37 Ml LFS. 
in SEV£N PaVs 
Part of the Army made 
the march m F/VE DAYS-

(St Jean A
HOSPITAL IN FRANCEm

commerce raid- 
The second occasion was when Ad

Ceiaree
T/IE VERY DlTFJCULT 
MARCH FROM EL AKISH Rgf 
TO GAZA 4b MILES Jt&fi 
WAS MADE IN forty- 'll 
EIGHT HOURS--
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!z/v __j pas-l°r taken prisoner we will still fight; for
svjigvr steamers, but she does thereby 1^" T,® w?”?n 'viU 1,1 Ult ,rn,“- TI-*> Mhâ Heîga Cilk a ÿâm'nirlVrom'îicr- hi< slrp"gtil h-v him to dissipate
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ZUemit-s, . * * She suffers a moral thousands of women Hk
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It is worth while to examine th*KT9

t

Letters to Prisoners in France 
Tell of Germany9s Sad Condition
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SOME SIDELIGHTS ON THE MAIN PHASES OF THE GREAT WAR ,
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